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Time for the Natural Capital to microchip cats 
Paul Ward, for Polhill Restoration Project 

I am part of a team of 40 volunteers servicing 150 predator control traps in 
Polhill gully. The 70ha WCC reserve runs from Aro Valley up to the Wind Turbine 
and is bordered by the suburbs of Brooklyn, Aro Valley and Highbury; on its 
western flank is the Zealandia fence. Our members include tech entrepreneurs, 
DOC chiefs, scientists, mums and dads, brewers, and students: we have public 
servants who check traps on their lunchtime bike ride.  

Courtesy of Zealandia spillover, Polhill is home to rare birds that a generation 
ago you had to travel to an offshore island to witness. Fo the last two years 
saddleback have bred in Polhill: the first time in over the century that this 
species has bred in the wild on the mainland. 

What makes it unique is the collision between these rare birds in the wild and a 
heavily used sub-urban space – it is one of WCC’s most used parks and is enjoyed 
by 1000s of bikers, runners, ramblers and families each week. The valley is the 
only place in the world where you can go mountain-biking and jogging with 
saddleback and stitchbird. It is a world-leading nature-in-the-city experiment, 
five minutes from downtown Wellington, embraced by passionate users and 
local businesses like Garage Project (who have a kaka family breeding behind 
their brewery). The results have generated substantial media attention: 

“So we know we want tui and morepork in the Red Zone - how about 
saddlebacks, kaka and robins? Far-fetched? Well, all these photos were taken 
OUTSIDE Zealandia, in suburban Wellington. […] We can do this Christchurch!” 
Avon River Park restoration project 

“Very special, makes me feel like moving to Wellington” “Great to see, have only 
ever seen one before on Kapiti Island” (Facebook comments on a WCC post 
sharing the tieke news) 

Pivotal to Polhill’s success is the management of pest species. Most of the 
species that harm our native species are managed in some way. Possums, stoats 
and rats are routinely trapped or poisoned by landowners, the Council and 
volunteer groups like ours. Dogs are managed, and if they are found wandering 
without identification are rehomed or humanely euthanised. (Animal Control 
supported Polhill’s kaka chicks this year with volunteer patrols.) 

Cats are the only species that are above the law. They are not managed in 
populated areas, including Polhill, because we have no way of telling if any given 
cat is owned, and by whom.  

Yet we know for certain that cats have an enormous toll on our native wildlife. 
Studies show that in cities cats kill native wildlife faster than they can breed, 
creating local extinctions. Video studies suggest that cats kill far more prey than 
we previously thought – they only bring home one in five kills, and lizards in 
particular are likely to be heavily predated (often with no trace as they are eaten 
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on the spot). We can see this with the birdlife coming out of Zealandia – certain 
species only get so far, and others struggle to breed outside the sanctuary fence 
without predator control.  
 
Cats are also the most numerous predator in our urban areas. Motion-triggered 
camera studies have found that cats outnumbered all other predators combined 
by factor of 20 to 1. No matter where you put a camera in Wellington – whether 
below a kaka nest in our parks or backyards – it receives an average of 2 cat 
visits per day.  
 
All the money spent and work being done by the Council and volunteer groups to 
restore native wildlife, trap other predators and manage dogs is a waste of time 
if we don’t manage the number one problem: cats.  
 
The key problem is at the moment, we can’t tell if a cat is owned or unowned. 
Collars can come off, and sometimes injure the cat. Only a microchip is a sure fire 
way to identify a cat. Without compulsory microchipping, it is hard to see how 
the Council would enforce the proposed limit of 3 cats per household.  
 
As we saw this spring, rare native species are breeding all over the city. Polhill’s 
1000s of daily users are deeply aware of how special it is and have committed 
countless volunteer hours and resources, in partnership with WCC and others, to 
looking after it.  
 
Sadly, alongside the evident burgeoning birdlife were gloomier stories: in one 
gully the carcasses of six tui were found, predated by a cat. Members of Polhill 
Restoration Group have reported saddleback being brought in by a neighbor's 
cat. This is a frustrating and needlessly heartbreaking result for a banner 
spillover species. While I was monitoring a kaka chick just a week out of the nest 
(vulnerable and yet to learn its wings), two cats passed by underneath the pine 
branch it was roosting on – half a kilometre from the nearest house. 
 
Cats can wander a radius of 600m from their home. To control cats in sensitive 
wildlife areas we pretty much have to microchip all cats in the Capital.  
 
Microchips also helps keep cats safe, which is why the SPCA and Vets Association 
recommends it. To help reduce administration costs they set up the Companion 
Animal Register, who could manage the registration for the Council at minimal 
cost.  
 
Not only do microchips ensure that a pet cat isn’t mistaken for a feral, but 
microchips generally reduce your cat’s chances of getting lost. After the 
Christchurch earthquake, more than 80% of the lost cats with microchips were 
returned to their home, whereas only 15% of the cats without microchips did the 
same. Cats that are causing fights and injuring other cats, spreading disease or 
damaging property can be identified, and their owners held to account.  
 
Microchipping cats is standard practice in Australia and long overdue here.  
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There is no argument for cats roaming in special ‘halo’ spillover areas like Polhill, 
and feral cats should be eradicated like rats, stoats and weasels. To advocate for 
any cats to be allowed to roam in Polhill is to directly contradict the efforts of 
100s of volunteers and 1000s of hours and dollars invested in enhancing the 
space. As well, it’s an affront to ‘Our Living City’ biodiversity kaupapa: if we want 
to celebrate kaka returning to city backyards, then we need to manage cats.  
 
The only efficient way for cats to be managed in Polhill is via microchipping: 
after culls, feral cats can be euthanized, and domestic cats can be returned to 
owners and conversations begun on minimizing their impact on the manu taonga 
that we’re working so hard to help.  
 
On New Year’s Day this year, Polhill was the subject of the Dominion Post’s 
editorial: 
 
“Wellington’s Aro Valley discovered something marvellous this week: the suburb 
better known for it’s students on bohemians had become home to one of the first 
saddleback (tieke) born in the wild in 100 years. […] At a time when the world’s 
biodiversity is dwindling rapidly — some scientists fear a “sixth mass extinction” 
of species has began — a single bird can seem like a victory. Let’s hope for many 
more to come.” 
 
The reality is that unless Wellington cats are more responsibly managed and 
micro-chipped, then that hope will face a significant impediment. It is 
contradictory to tout ‘Our Natural Capital’ while allowing cats to roam freely and 
actively eradicate native wildlife. 
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Feline Rights New Zealand - Submission To WCC

Animal Bylaw Review 2016

Feline Rights NZ Strongly Opposes The Following Proposals
* Limitation Of The Number Of Cats Per Household To Three Cats

* Compulsory Microchipping Or Other Identification For All Cats

* Further Limitations On Cats In Supposed 'Wildlife Sensitive Areas'

* The Mass Extermination Of Stray Cats In Wellington

* Night Curfew On Cats

Working With This Document

This document contains links to references on the internet. If you have received this document as hard copy or the pdf file,
we recommend you access the online version at our website which includes direct links to the online references which
provide undeniable support for our view. The online version displays links to external references in blue text. The links are
also listed as references in both hyperlink and text at the end of each section.

http://felinerights.org/submission-wcc-abr2016 html

Why We Oppose The Proposed Changes

When this matter was first placed before the public eye back in November 2015, the Council stated they had received
reports of 'Cats killing native wildlife'. (1) When Feline Rights NZ successfully challenged the Council with quotes from
the Council's own press releases on the proliferation of native birds in Wellington, they then claimed the proposed
restrictions on Cats were to prevent citizens from 'hoarding Cats'. (2) When we pointed out the Health Act 1956 already
covers the hoarding of Cats, the Council then began to cite 'animal welfare' (3) as the reason for the proposed restrictions.

It is clear that this is not about 'Cats killing native wildlife', nor 'hoarding Cats', and it is certainly not about 'animal
welfare'.

The subsection on Cats in the Animal Bylaw Review 2016 appears to be based in it's entirety on a submission by Geoff
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Simmons of the Morgan Foundation to the WCC Environment Committee on 17 March 2015, supported by numerous
instances of collective lobbying by staff and followers of the Morgan Foundation.

Our view is this is about fulfilling the directives of well funded zealot amateur 'conservationists' and appeasing these false
'conservationists' with a license for the mass extermination of all Cats who do not have identification. Alternatively it is a
simple matter of the archetype of totalitarianism compromising the group mind of the circle of leadership which is the
Council.

By stating the Council will respond "reactively" they have confirmed they will be relying on civilian informants. This
policy makes those of us who keep Cats less trusting of other households around us. This policy makes for division within
the community, therefore it amounts to poor Government.

1 - Supposed 'Threat To Native Wildlife'

This document has an entire section on this subject here which provides undeniable proof that native birds are doing well
right now, before any Cat control measures have been implemented. We also include a section here where we present
evidence that removing Cats from an ecosystem can do more harm than good.

2 - 'Hoarding Of Cats' and 'Nuisances Caused By Cats'

We understand that where domestic animals are creating a public nuisance or health risk there is already extant
legislation in place (Health Act 1956) that can be invoked which has successfully been utilised to prosecute individuals
whom the authorities deem are keeping too many Cats. The prime example is the case of Invercargill City Council vs
Averil Gardiner in January 2015. We note that at the time of this prosecution, Invercargill City Council already had a
three Cat maximum per household bylaw in place, yet they still invoked the Health Act 1956 when they took Ms Gardiner
before the court.

That a local body with an extant bylaw which limits the number of Cats per household chose to invoke the Health Act 1956
in this instance tells us that a bylaw limiting the number of Cats one may keep is not about 'animal welfare' or 'preventing
citizens from hoarding Cats', or dealing with perceived public health risk or public nuisance. All of which are already
covered by extant legislation, namely the Health Act 1956, Animal Welfare Act 1999, Companion Cats Code of Welfare
2007.

Therefore we see no good reason why there is a need for a bylaw to limit the number of Cats per household to three.

Undoubtedly what bylaws that limit the number of Cats one may keep are really about is:

* A FIRST STEP IN BANNING CITIZENS FROM KEEPING CATS AT ALL

* AN ONGOING ACT OF INTIMIDATION DIRECTED AT CITIZENS WHO KEEP CATS

3 - 'Animal Welfare'

Clearly the proposed bylaws are not about 'animal welfare' at all.

The proposal for compulsory identification via microchip is a proposal with the core intent of circumventing the definition
of stray Cats as written into law in the Animal Welfare Act 1999, thus leaving only two categories of Cats:

'Owned' Cats and 'Feral' Cats

'Feral' then being defined under the proposed bylaw as any Cat that does not have identification, and thus a target for
execution in the Council's plan to follow the Morgan Foundation's directive, run roughshod over the Animal Welfare Act,
and conduct a mass extermination of all Cats who do not have identification.

* Why We Oppose Compulsory Microchipping Or Other Identification

The main reason why microchipping must be resisted is:

THE COUNCIL INTENDS TO TRAP AND KILL EVERY CAT THAT DOES NOT HAVE ID!

To quote (4) Councillor Iona Pannett, Chair, WCC Environment Committee:

"Essentially having the identification means we won’t be trapping, and potentially putting a Cat down if it is caught, our
staff will know that it is a Cat owned by someone, it is against the bylaw to kill a domestic animal."
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To the Council we say: Current penalties for willfully ill-treating an animal (5) are maximum five year prison sentence or
a $100,000 fine.

There is talk of using the Council Animal Control Services to capture and execute every Cat without ID, but we believe
Animal Control Services who have only five officers (6) for the entire city do not have the resources to do this.

We suspect the Council will outsource to members of the Morgan Foundation Halo Campaign and grant permission for
members of this and other amateur 'conservation' corps to use cage traps to capture and then kill any Cat that does not
return an ID reference on a microchip scanner.

The prospect of wholesale genocide of stray Cats is unacceptable, and the prospect of outsourcing this nefarious activity
to zealot amateur 'conservation' groups is completely unacceptable.

At last count 800+ individuals have signed the independent petition (7) against the mass extermination of stray Cats in
Wellington

EVEN IF YOUR CAT HAS ID IT WILL STILL BE AT RISK OF BEING KILLED!

The smarter people amongst us know that incompetence abounds. If your Cat is trapped and is then scanned in a
haphazard manner and the individual using the scanner fails to get a reading, it will be executed. There are also
documented cases such as this one, (8) where park rangers have caged trapped, then shot a domestic Cat who had both a
microchip ID and a collar with a name tag. Even if your Cat returns a positive identification it is still likely to suffer
lasting trauma from being trapped and then mishandled by disrespectful cruel people who do not know how to handle
Cats.

The Council have stated on their faq page: "Cats that are able to be identified are returned to their owners. Other Cats
that are friendly are rehomed through organisations such as the SPCA. In some circumstances Cats that do not have
identification, exhibit feral characteristics and that are assessed to be unsuitable to rehome may be euthanized."

We believe any Cat that has first been trapped and then is approached by cold hearted individuals who know nothing of
Cats will 'exhibit feral characteristics'. This a natural instinctual response from a Cat who's life is under threat. Let's be
clear, any individuals you hire or contract to trap and kill Cats are going to be some of the nastiest cold hearted people
around. If they were anyone other than cold hearted cruel individuals they would not be taking on the job in the first
place.

The bottom line is if the Council goes down the path of trapping all Cats, scanning captured Cats for identification and
executing all Cats who do not appear to have identification, sooner or later there will be domestic Cats killed. This will be
a very bad look for the Council, the media will have a field day with it, and to say it will put you offside with ratepayers is
an understatement.

This article (9) has a lot to say about how scanner technology is not all it is said to be, errors occur and lives are lost.

"Dr. Patricia Khuly, VMD of the Sunset Animal Clinic in Miami, Florida warns: "not all scanners are created equal.
Some are better than others at reading a wide variety of microchips. That means your 'pet' may get lost, found, scanned
and euthanized if the scanner comes up 'empty'."

MICROCHIPPING COMES WITH SERIOUS HEALTH RISKS FOR YOUR CATS!

There is a large body of opinion and evidence that suggests microchipping can be an unsafe practice, here is the link to
one of those articles. (10) An impartial researcher can find numerous other similar references online.

We quote:

"Scientific studies involving mice and rats show that test animals have developed aggressive and lethal microchip-induced
cancerous growths. Scientific reports also show that chipped zoo animals have developed microchip-associated cancerous
growths. Medical reports and scientific studies also reveal that dogs and cats have developed aggressive cancerous
growths at the site of their microchip implants."

"In October 2010, a lawsuit was filed in the US by Andrea Rutherford against Merck Sharp & Dohme and Digital Angel
Inc. because her Cat, Bulkin, developed cancer at the site of his Home Again microchip implant."

"Animals have also died due to the microchip implant procedure. In 2004, the BSAVA reported that a kitten died
suddenly when it was chipped. "During the postmortem examination the microchip was found in the brain stem," writes
the BSAVA."

"Real-life evidence shows that microchip implants are an unreliable and potentially dangerous form of identification. In
spite of the risks, microchip companies and advocates of microchipping continue to mislead pet owners by saying that
microchips are reliable and safe. In addition, mandatory animal microchipping legislation continues to be enacted around
the world".
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Having read of the dangers of microchipping would you risk the health and the lives of your beloved family members to
satisfy the eco-fascists who are presently in power? On the other hand if one chooses not to engage in microchipping, the
Council will then trap and murder your Cats.

COMPULSORY IDENTIFICATION IS A PRECURSOR TO CURFEWS!

The Council considered the idea of curfews on Cats but decided they did not presently have the infrastructure in place to
enforce curfews. Compulsory identification is part of the infrastructure they require to enforce curfews on Cats.
Therefore if you agree to compulsory identification, you not only agree to the mass-murder of countless Cats, you also
agree to the idea of curfew at a later stage.

COMPULSORY IDENTIFICATION OF ANY FORM MUST BE COMPLETELY REJECTED

* Further Limitations On Cats In Supposed 'Wildlife Sensitive Areas'

The city's parks and the city including the residential zones are not a wildlife sanctuary. The city and the parks are for
everyone, including the Cats. There is already a wildlife sanctuary, namely Zealandia. It's cost the ratepayer millions of
dollars. Presently most citizens think the Zealandia project is worthwhile. Attempt to turn the entire city, it's parks and
residential zones into a wildlife sanctuary, and in the process infringe on residents customary right to keep Cats, and we
can expect support for Zealandia and all other conservation activity in the city to wane through to zero quite swiftly.

This idea of limitations on Cats in supposed 'wildlife sensitive areas' is one of Councillor Andy Foster's suggestions.
Councillor Foster is a Zealandia wildlife sanctuary guardian. A founding trustee and was a representative on the Karori
Sanctuary Trust Board for many years. Whilst this may not represent a formal conflict of interest in the Council's
perception, we feel his association with Zealandia represents a moral conflict of interest.

The Council can forget about this idea. What you are doing is practicing a form of animal racism or speciesism. You people
are demonizing and discriminating against an entire species, a species who many of us chose to share our homes with. This
is an assault on the culture of European New Zealanders. It is our customary right to keep Cats. This sort of ideology will
never ever be tolerated in Aotearoa, so forget about it now and go hang your heads in shame.
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Proliferation Of Native Birds - Proof The Cats Are Not Catching Them

For the purposes of this section of the document we will assume the Council's own news releases are factual in content.

Councillor Helene Ritchie was quoted in this article (11) in the news section of the WCC website: "the survey results back
up what most Wellingtonians have figured out over the past few years. that the renewed presence of tui, kereru, kaka and
other native birds in our suburbs is making Wellington an even more attractive place to live."

In this article (12) The Council states: "You can see and hear many native birds, overflowing from nearby Zealandia"

On 28 December 2015 there was a confirmed report (13) of Saddlebacks breeding outside of Zealandia.

On 14 April 2016 this article (14) reports how in fifteen years the Kaka population has gone from 6 to an estimated 750
birds, "Zealandia staff have banded 750 kaka, and more and more unbanded birds are now showing up in and around the
sanctuary" There has been no restrictions on Cats in that 15 year period. This is undeniable proof that Cats are not
catching them, and undeniable proof that there is no good reason to place restrictions on our Cats, and there is no need at
all for the Council's planned mass extermination of stray Cats.

For our final example We note Councillor Andy Foster's comment in this article (15) regarding the "recent explosion in
the capital's bird life" which by some form of twisted logic he uses to justify the idea of Cat free zones in supposed 'wildlife
sensitive areas'.

Yes, lots more birds about and that is good. However the Council have not yet implemented the proposed restrictions on
Cats, therefore all of the Cats are going about business as usual are they not? Yet there has been this wonderful
proliferation of bird life anyway, as the Council itself has stated in various press releases.

"Renewed presence" "Overflowing" "Recent Explosion in the capital's bird life". So many Kaka, Zealandia staff have
determined Kaka no longer require monitoring, and Saddleback breeding in the wild for the first time in a century.

These quotations amount to statements of proof from the Council itself that the Cats are not catching the birds.

So clearly this is not just about Cats and birds. It is about misconception, delusion, power and control. Which unelected
individuals are behind the scenes pulling the strings? and given that what the Council now attempt to do could well be an
act of political suicide, we do wonder what the incentives might be?

In closing we say to the Council in general and Councillor Andy Foster in particular we have presented an amount of proof
that the birds are doing just fine without any restrictions being placed on Cats, and we warn on the dangers of attempting
to micromanage an ecosystem. In the next section we will share examples of the damage that can happen when Cats are
removed from an ecosystem.
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The Consequences Of Eco-Extremist Misconceptions

Dire Consequences For Native Wildlife

In this section we present evidence that removing Cats from an ecosystem can do more harm than good.

First there is one of the news reports (16) about the Raglan Cat killer. In this case a psychopathic amateur 'conservationist'
decided that killing all of the local domestic Cats would help native wildlife. The result of this sick individual's actions was
that rodents took over and killed many of the native birds.

We quote from the article:

"Adrienne Livingston, a private ecological consultant and former ecology lecturer at Northland Polytechnic, is concerned
about the number of half-eaten eggs and dead chicks she is finding strewn across her back yard. "I am now observing the
effect the marked absence of Cats is having on this suburban ecosystem." The Cat killers are known to be birdlife
enthusiasts, she said, but instead of helping native birds, they are enabling the rodent population to rob bird nests
unchecked."

In our second example, Landcare Research wildlife ecologist John Innes, is quoted in this article (17) as stating "it was
absurd to look to Australia as a model for restricting cats, because the two countries were so different ecologically". In a
decade of tui restoration work, he has "never had an account of a tui being killed by a Cat". He states the main diet of wild
Cats is rodents, "Cats eat a lot of ship rats. Ship rats probably eat more forest birds than Cats put together" and that Cats
do their best work catching rodents at night.

John Innes is quoted again in our third example: (18) "There is uncertainty about whether the good stuff that Cats do
outweighs the bad, but the one thing that is known is that they do their good stuff at night, if you’re going to keep your
Cats in at night you're stopping them doing anything good at all".

John Innes' comments match our own observations. At night, what Cats catch are rats and mice. In 50 years of keeping
Cats we have never once seen a bird or lizard capture at night.

Night curfews on Cats would only give the rodent population free reign to go about doing what they do. Night curfews are
clearly counter productive for conservation. Therefore we must question why the Wellington City Council and other
Councils have suggested night curfews as an option at all.

At least two reasons for this, and both are founded on gross misconception.

First, they have looked to what is being done in Australia. In Australia they have various native rodents and marsupials
which are nocturnal, and these are vulnerable to being caught by Cats at night. Here in New Zealand the only rodents we
have are introduced rodents, these are considered to be 'pests'. Second, the Councils have been repeatedly subjected to
collective lobbying by amateur 'conservation' zealots like the Morgan Foundation. This has occurred so often the Councils
have begun to believe the opinion of the amateur 'conservationists' as fact. Gareth Morgan, Geoff Simmons and crew are
NOT ecologists, they are well funded opinionated zealot amateurs who have run both a concerted propaganda campaign
via complicit factions within the mainstream media and have directed their followers to engage in collective lobbying
across the nation.

In our fourth example we quote John Reid from his paper "The Destruction Of Macquarie Island"

(19)

"The changes began with the extermination of the feral Cats between 1985 and 2000 in an attempt to restore the island and
its bird population to its pristine state. This led to an explosion in the rabbit population once this predator had been
removed. Attempts to control the rabbits started as early as 1968 but with little success. It now appears that it was
primarily the Cats keeping them in check".

Our fifth example is this paper (20) by Frank Courchamp, Michel Lanlais and George Sugihara published in The Journal
of Animal Ecology (1999). It backs up the opinion of John Innes, John Reid and others. Grab your scientific calculator,
you'll need it if you want to follow along with the calculations. The authors' conclusions support neither the ill informed
assumptions of some amateur 'conservation' groups nor the misguided opinions of some members of local government.
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"Community Desire" = Bowing To The Wishes Of A Minority

In the introductory section of the Council's Faq page (21) entitled "Why we are making these changes" the Council states.
"There is community desire to encourage responsible ownership of Cats which will enable the Cat's welfare to be
protected".

Our view is the 'community' in this case amounts to a minor survey on one hand, and whole lot of collective lobbying
directed by the staff at The Morgan Foundation and a few other zealot amateur 'conservationists'. Our experience talking
with Wellington citizens suggests some are against the proposed changes and others are indifferent to them.

It is clear that the inclusion of Cats in the Animal Bylaw Review 2016 is based in it's entirety on a submission by Geoff
Simmons of the Morgan Foundation to the WCC Environment Committee on 17 March 2015.

The banning of Cats from supposed 'wildlife sensitive areas', night curfews on Cats and compulsory microchipping were all
part of Simmons submission, each of which the Council erroneously decided has merit.

We are aware The Morgan Foundation is engaging in persistent collective lobbying of Local Government nationwide. (22)

Undoubtedly the Council will have received dozens, if not hundreds of submissions demonizing Cats from the Morgan
Foundation staff and followers.The Morgan Foundation are not ecologists, they are opinionated zealot amateur
'conservationists' who simply hate Cats. They wish for all Cats to be eradicated. Essentially The Morgan Foundation are
nothing more than a genocidal eco-extremist hate group.

We ask the Council to be aware of the collective lobbying activity directed by the Morgan Foundation and that the Council
be aware that the opinions shared in these submissions represent the opinions of a small amount of individuals, namely well
known Cat hater Gareth Morgan, Morgan Foundation General Manager Geoff Simmons and Project Manager Jessi
Morgan, amplified by numerous supporting submissions from their other staff and zealot amateur 'conservationist'
followers.
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Enter your name and contact details

   Mr               Mrs               Ms               Miss               Dr             

*First name

*Last name

Street address

Suburb City

Phone Email

 I would like to be updated on upgrades at popular dog exercise areas            Yes               No

*Mandatory fields

I am making a submission 

   As an individual                                    On behalf of an organisation

Name of organisation 

I would like to make an oral submission to the City Councillors.
   Yes              No

If yes, provide a phone number above so that a submission time can be arranged.

Submissions close 5pm on Monday 2 May 2016
Privacy statement 
All submissions (including name and contact details) are published and made available to elected members of the Council and the public. Personal information supplied will be used 
for the administration and reporting back to elected members of the Council and the public as part of the consultation process. All information collected will be held by Wellington 
City Council, 101 Wakefield Street, Wellington. Submitters have the right to access and correct personal information. 

Animal Bylaw 
We are keen to get your thoughts on how animal management is working in Wellington.

You can have your say:
• By making a submission on this form or in writing and send it to us by
• Post – Animals Bylaw, Freepost, Wellington City Council, P.O. Box 2199, Wellington.
 • By making a submission online at Wellington.govt.nz
• By sending an email to: policy.submission@wcc.govt.nz

Please contact the Wellington City Council on 499 4444 for more information.

CSWCCJ000177

Nygllhuw

Morris

PO Box 597, Wanganui 4541

 Wanganui

0800 LOSTPET or  027 4444 180 nygllhuw@animalregister.co.nz

3

3

New Zealand Companion Animal Register

3
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2 May 2016 

 

Animal Bylaw Review Submission 

Wellington SPCA was formed over 130 years ago with a focus on animal welfare and preventing 

cruelty to animals.  

While Wellington SPCA covers more than just the city of Wellington, over the years Wellington SPCA 

has had a strong working relations with Wellington City Council and with the current centre (known 

as the Fever Hospital) on Mount Victoria has created a strong centre for animals and education for 

the community. 

The SPCA is the only approved organisation under the Animal Welfare Act (1999) which gives 

Wellington SPCA a unique perspectives into the animal related issues in the community 

Wellington SPCA is involved with over 6,000 animals every year ranging from investigation of cruelty 

complaints and welfare concerns 9including prosecutions) to rehabilitating and rehoming. 

Wellington SPCA has a strong focus on prevention through a number of desexing and education 

programmes, of which, with additional funding, could work extremely well for the Wellington City 

area. These programmes can mitigate many of the issues that are seen in the community whether 

that of welfare, safety or even (perceived) nuisance.  

 

Summary of Information 

All domestic cats will need to be microchipped and registered with a recognised microchip register 

Wellington SPCA supports the microchipping of animals for identification and recommends that only 

the New Zealand Companion Animal Register database is used. 

 

The council’s permission will be needed to keep more than three cats over 6 months of age, with 

conditions to mitigate public health and nuisance concerns 

Wellington SPCA has a strong foster programme for animals in the community and all animals in the 

care of Wellington SPCA in the Wellington City area will need to be exempt. 
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Wellington SPCA that the ability to document where larger numbers of animals are residing is a 

opportunity to prevent welfare issues before they occur. 

Wellington SPCA encourages early age desexing (from 8 weeks) and recommends the age be 

decreased from 6 months (and recommends 3 months). 

Wellington SPCA encourages the responsible ownership of all animals and sees this as an 

opportunity to ensure strong responsible pet ownership (rather than necessarily limiting households 

to a set number of animals) 

The council’s permission will be needed to keep more than 12 chickens (or other poultry) from 

urban areas 

Wellington SPCA supports initiatives to prevent overcrowding of animals and thus welfare issues 

Roosters will be prohibited from Urban Areas 

As an approved organisation, Wellington SPCA fever Hospital (140 Alexandra Road) will need an 

exemption to this while the animals are in temporary care, 

Feeding Animals in public places will be prohibited, except in designated areas, or with council’s 

prior permission 

Wellington SPCA recommends that in all situations where the long term feeding has been occurring 

for animals a structured plan is implemented for those specific animals before a ban is implemented 

to prevent any welfare issues. 

 

Summary 

Approved organisations under the Animal Welfare Act (1999) need automatic exceptions to bylaws 

in regards to animal numbers 

Wellington SPCA strongly recommends a focus on voluntary compliance rather than compulsory 

compliance and is a position, with funding support, to offer a number of education, desexing and 

microchipping programmes and opportunities. 

Wellington SPCA does has concerns on the logistics, administrations and animal outcomes in regards 

to enforcement of any mandatory bylaw and these need to be considered before enacted. 

It is recommend that all animal owners have a provision for their animals for any civil emergency 

and adverse event. This would include food and water set aside as well as enough cages/travel boxes 

(for smaller animals), leads and muzzles to manage moving all animals that are owned or cared for. 

As part of the Dog policy review, Wellington SPCA has proposed to facilitate the refurbishment and 

upkeep of Alexandra Road West are on the completion of successful and appropriate grant 

applications (see Appendix 1) 

Wellington SPCA supports the principles that the bylaws are trying to encourage and supports all 

animals’ owners to be responsibly and a considerate member of their community 
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Appendix one: 

Alexandra Road West Area 
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4.1 All domestic cats must be microchipped and registered with a recognised microchip registry. 

(The NZCF support this as it has clear benefits for cat welfare. However there's no age given 

and we think it should be specified by what age this must occur. We would like to recommend a 

minimum of 12 weeks (3 months). 

 

4.2.1 An owner or occupier of any premises may keep no more than three cats over the age of 6 

months on a property without the Council's prior written permission. 

 

NZCF would still argue in favour of requiring permission for 5 or more cats rather than 3.  The 

NZCF have a number of pet owners  who own more than three cats and are wonderful, 

responsible owners, who mainly keep their cats indoors. All NZCF members  have agreed to 

abide by our body's welfare rules. 

 

4.2.2. Clause 4.2.1 does not apply to approved catteries or registered breeders operating in 

accordance with all required approvals and consents. 

NZCF would like to have  definition of registered breeder (breeders registered with a 

recognised NZ cat registry) - otherwise it could mean just registered with the council.... 

 

4.2.3. In assessing an application to allow more than three cats under clause 4.2.1, the Council 

will consider: 

 

a. the number of cats at the premises and the state of the premises 

 

b. whether all the cats at the premises are microchipped and neutered  

 

c. provision for the cats' hygiene, control, and confinement  

 

(a clearer definition of confinement is required, i.e. does it mean that the cats are required to 

be indoor only or just inside at night for example) 

 

d. provision for the protection of other persons or property from being affected in any way by 

the cats.  

 

(this is a sweeping requirement, what exactly does this mean and how would it be applied and 

policed) 
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The Council may impose whatever conditions it sees fit on any permission it issues.  

 

(likewise, this is a sweeping requirement and gives very broad powers to the council if a person 

want to own more than three cats) 

 

NZCF also note that the council evidently feels it cannot impose a requirement to desex (except 

perhaps where people are applying for permission to own more than 3 cats) so there is no bylaw 

requiring desexing of cats not owned by registered breeders even though this would be the 

single most effective way of reducing stray populations. 

 

Further information will be provided when notified of the in person attendance. 
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Dear Wellington City Council,      19.03.2016  

 

Backyard Sanctuaries  is a non-profit community project, run by volunteers, who believe 

that the Miramar Peninsular and Wellington could become a pest-free sanctuary for native 

wildlife. To achieve this we find it cruicial to include and engage private properties in 

mammalian predator control and restoration efforts. By signing up to our project people get 

given the unique chance to visit free workshops and get access to free predator control 

equipment. Signing up also allows us to collect valuable data about the situation of 

mammalian predatators and native wildlife from backyard owners. We have made a little 

summary of parts of this data for the WCC to help in the desicion making process regarding 

the animal bylaws and hope that this may be useful in some small way.  

 

Our data shows that over 87% of the people who have signed up to our project have named 

cats amongst the main predators of native wildlife in their backyard (n=31). 30% of those 

individuals specifically identified their neighbour’s cat as the main predator in their 

backyard. In contrast, only 45% of all sign ups have named rats amongst their main 

predators. 

39% of all people who had signed up have identified themselves to be cat owners, so our 

project is not exclusive to people with or without cats. 

 

Feral as well as domestic Cats are significant predators of New Zealand’s native fauna. In our 

opinion the proposed changes are a step in the right direction and we’d like to show our 

support. Thank you 

 

 

Kind Regards 

Rosi Merz 
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Sarah Webb 
Apt 402, 60 Willis Street, Wellington 
027 602 8238 
innercityassociation@gmail.com 
 
Yes, I want to speak at a submission hearing. 
 
I am making this submission as an organisation – Inner City Association, 
Committee member 
 

 

 

 

This submission represents the views of 87 members in response to ICA’s survey.  This is 

25% of all members. 

Members were specifically surveyed on the proposed bylaw changes in relation to 

controlling the number of pigeons in the inner city.  A question was also included about 

the change relating to dogs not being left tied up and unattended in the inner city. 

Pigeons a Concern 

Responses indicate that pigeons are clearly a cause for concern for businesses, property 

owners and residents. 

73 respondents (84%) said they thought pigeons were a problem in the inner city and 14 

respondents (16%) felt that were not. 

Causes of Concern 

The main causes for concern were excrement causing damage and/or unsanitary 

conditions (72%), pigeons scavenging at cafes and food outlets (54%), nuisance caused by 

pigeons flying off in front of pedestrians (39%) and noise caused by nesting birds (28%).   

Other areas of concern were:  

 Having to remove dead birds from premises 

 The fear of being ‘pooped’ on 

 Risk of respiratory disease when the birds are nesting in close proximity 

 Excrement and feathers causing unsafe egress down fire escape. 
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Figure 1 Dead Pigeon 

Measures taken to prevent damage and mess 

Respondents were also asked what they have done, or need to do on an ongoing basis to 

prevent damage and mess caused by pigeons.  43 respondents (49%) said they needed to 

regularly clean soiled areas, 30 (35%) had installed bird proof netting and/or spikes and a 

further 16 (18%) said they’d had to remove dead pigeons from their properties, with one 

respondent recalling a time when she had removed 7 dead pigeons from the roof of her 

apartment building on behalf of her Body Corporate as blow flies were becoming a 

problem for residents. 

Other actions taken by respondents included: 

 Moving plants and other nesting opportunities off balcony 

 Contacting the council to alert them to a woman feeding pigeons huge amounts of 

bread in Cobblestone Park on a daily basis.  In fact so much bread that the pigeons 

couldn't eat it all so it was left basically as rubbish on the lawn for dogs and rodents to 

consume 

 Poisoning 

 Employing someone to regularly cull them 

 Covering light wells with permanent roofing to stop entry/nesting 

 Avoiding certain parts of the inner city where they are fed or nest 

 Asked my tenants not to feed the pigeons 

 Shutting windows in the heat of summer so I don’t hear them cooing outside my 

bedroom 

 Erected signage telling people not to feed the birds (9%). 
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The Cost 

Our members continually tell us that it can be expensive and very time-consuming to deal 

with the problems associated with the large inner city pigeon population. 

Survey respondents were therefore asked to assign a cost (monetary or time), where 

they could, to the tasks involved with preventing pigeons from damaging/soiling their 

properties and/or cleaning up after them. 

Expenditure ranged from $150 to $8,000 with one respondent stating that their fire 

escape structure had rusted due to pigeon excrement and that a quote they’d had to 

replace it was in the vicinity of $60,000.  

7 out of the 14 respondents who were able to assign a cost said it was in the thousands.  

Some examples of these tasks were: 

 Installing spikes 

 Erecting bird netting, along with spikes 

 Spending 10-15 minutes each day cleaning up pigeon droppings from outside my 

shop 

 Having my balcony scrubbed and disinfected on a regular basis 

 Kwikill removing dead birds and fixing netting when it gets damaged 

 Daily checking round our building to keep on top of the problem 

 Culling 

 
Figure 2 Pigeon Damage 
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At a time when the costs associated with property ownership in the inner city are 

escalating, eg increased insurance premiums, earthquake strengthening and compliance 

to new Health & Safety legislation it is unreasonable of council to expect them to 

shoulder this cost as well.  Council’s inaction in addressing the pigeon problem because 

of the perceived difficulty, potential for unpopular public reaction and the cost is 

impacting unfairly on inner city residents and businesses.  The message that’s being sent 

is that ‘it’s ok for you to have to pay for this but we don’t want to’. 

 

The need for enforcement 

The majority of respondents (69%) did not think it would be enough to simply change the 

bylaw to prevent feeding of pigeons in public places, even though it is proposed that this 

be supported by non-regulatory approaches, such as increased signage and public 

education. 

It was strongly felt by respondents (74%) that enforcement by council officers was 

needed to make a difference.  And indeed a bylaw already exists which makes it a 

fineable offence to feed animals in a way that causes a nuisance, under the Local 

Government Act.   Council needs to step up and meet its obligations. 

The standard line in regards to enforcement is that it would be costly for council to 

undertake, although no estimates have been given.  Anecdotal evidence from our 

members suggests that it would not actually be costly to enforce this as there are likely 

to be only a couple of recidivist pigeon feeders who provide the birds with large 

quantities of seed and bread each day, and this occurs in the early hours of the morning, 

so it would be easy to locate offenders. We are not talking about the odd office worker 

throwing a lunchtime crust or two to nearby pigeons, after all this would not be enough 

to sustain the pigeon population at the annoying levels that currently exist, but rather 

those who regularly provide a food source allowing the pigeons the lifestyle they need to 

breed prolifically. 

Pigeon contraceptive a popular choice 

Although not mentioned in the proposed bylaw changes it is understood that pigeon 

contraception is another solution that could be considered.  ICA’s president Geraldine 

Murphy contacted the Environmental Protection Agency about OvoControl, a product 

that is used successfully internationally for controlling pigeons.  She was advised that the 

fee for the approval of this product would be between $3,450 and $5,750.  When 

considering this cost it should be noted that it is only a small portion of what is spent by 

those who are affected by the mess/damage the pigeons cause.  

Furthermore once approved the product could be used by other local authorities who 

have the same problem.  Thus you could consider sharing the application cost and it 

would likely then be very minimal.  A quick search tells us that Hamilton City Council has 

experienced problems with pigeons both at Hamilton Lake and in the CBD, that back in 
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2014 Ashburton District Council explored a joint venture with CBD businesses to control 

the pigeon population and that Christchurch City Council have ongoing issues with feral 

pigeons in their CBD.  It is highly likely that there will be others who are interested. 

There is strong support (61 survey respondents or 90%) for this option being explored 

further as a way of potentially controlling the pigeon population long term and thus 

making the most significant difference.  And a long term solution is what needs to be 

sought as this is not a new problem and it won’t go away anytime soon unless an 

effective solution is found.  In fact 5 years ago when ICA engaged with the business 

community the growing pigeon numbers and the associated problems was one of the 

most frequently raised issues, which ICA in turn raised this with WCC in early 2012.  

At the time we heard from some business owners who had tried to stop people feeding 

the pigeons only to be verbally abused and threatened.  The task of enforcement needs 

to sit with those who are trained to handle such confrontation. 

A contraceptive product would also provide a more humane solution, something which 

we know council is keen to achieve.  A previous deputy mayor has told us that when he 

was tasked with finding a solution and various methods, including poisoning, were tried 

he received death threats in response.  While the poisoning of pigeons may have 

stopped, it seems the culling by means of shooting the birds has obviously not.  An inner 

city resident told us of hearing gun shots coming from the James Smiths carpark, which is 

near her apartment, one Saturday morning and when she called the police concerned at 

what might be happening she was told that ‘they’ were shooting pigeons.  This might not 

be something that WCC makes public but there’s no doubt that should it reach public 

attention the cost of the PR needed to calm ratepayers will likely be far more than the 

cost of enforcement of recidivist pigeon feeders, approval of the contraceptive and it 

distribution among the pigeon population so that it can do its work.  There will also not 

be the nasty job of having to collect up dead birds. 

Dogs in the inner city 

With many more people now living in the inner city, and indeed living in apartment 

buildings that allow pets it is not surprising that there are now more cats and dogs in the 

inner city environs.  And as inner city dwellers look for ways to exercise their pets in the 

vicinity of where they live it stands to reason that we will see more of these animals on 

the streets. 

There are reasonably strong views both for and against given the 55/45 response rate re 

changing the bylaw to state that dogs are not to be left tied up and unattended.  The 

possible reason for the high 'no' vote could be due to concerns that the dogs will be tied 

up but not within close control of the owners (eg, dog is tied up outside a café area and 

owner is inside the café area) when there are high numbers of people walking by and the 

dog could get spooked and snap or growl.  Will Council be able to respond to calls about 
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instances of this type of situation and be able to enforce this if people make the effort to 

ring in?    

Perhaps the dog control bylaw needs to be quite specific about what 'not be left tied up 

and unattended' means, ie someone has to be close to and in control of the dog even 

when it is tied up. 

Ultimately the dog owner has to be in control of their dog at all times - they're either on 

the lead held by a person or tied up to something with the person responsible there as 

well.  
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You are here: Home  >  Pets  >  Cats  >  Legal requirements for cat owners

Legal requirements for cat owners

The law aims to protect animals from neglect and cruelty and to protect the community from animals becoming

a nuisance or danger.

If you don't comply with legal requirements such as microchipping and registration you can be fined.

Check with your council to see if they have any local laws that may require cats to be desexed or to be kept on

their owner's property during certain hours.

Under animal cruelty legislation if you mistreat or fail to properly care for your cat you can be prosecuted and

face fines, jail or a ban on owning an animal.

Permits are required when there are more than a certain number of cats or dogs kept in a household. This

number is set by your local council, so you need to check with them what the limit is.

Note: Where the owner of a cat is under the age of 18 years, the parent or guardian of that owner will be

deemed the legal owner of the cat and subject to any penalties/prosecutions.

Microchipping and registration of your cat

Microchipping and registering pets greatly improves their chances of being returned to you if they become lost.

All cats three months of age and over must be registered with the local council and existing registrations must

be renewed by 10 April each year.

If being registered for the first time, cats must be microchipped prior to registration.
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Your cat's council registration tag should be attached to an elasticised collar or safety collar that breaks away if

he/she gets caught on something. The collar should be firmly fitted  you should be able to fit two fingers

comfortably between your cat's collar and its neck. It is a good idea to place a bell on the collar to alert any

animal that your cat may try to stalk and catch.

Find out additional information about pet registration and microchipping.

Trespass and nuisance

If your cat is found wandering off your property and is not identified it can be seized and impounded. You may

have to pay a fine when reclaiming your cat from the Council pound.

If your cat (even if it is identified) wanders onto another person's property more than once, it may be seized and

impounded. Council may issue an order to stop your cat trespassing and if you don't comply you may be fined.

Some Councils require cats to be confined to their owner's property during certain hours. Others prohibit or

restrict cats in some places. Check with your local council to see if these requirements apply in your area.

Health and welfare

Cat owners have a legal 'Duty of Care' to protect the welfare of their pets.

The Code of Practice for the Private Keeping of Cats provides an overview of basic cat welfare and health

requirements.

Following changes to the Victorian Government structure, the content on this site is in transition. There may be
references to previous departments, these are being updated. Please call 136 186 to clarify any specific
information.

Copyright  Privacy  Disclaimer  Accessibility  Sitemap  Contact us

Page last updated: 3 September 2015

© The State of Victoria, 19962016

For information about DEDJTR, Phone: 136 186

Deaf, or hearing or speech impaired? 
National Relay Service: 133 677 
or www.relayservice.com.au

Victorian Bushfire Information Line: 1800 240 667
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Cat care
Council encourages cat owners to take extra steps to care for their
cats.

Mandatory cat desexing

Since 2010, it has been compulsory for cat owners in Yarra to have their
cat desexed.

Desexing not only reduces the population of stray, unwanted animals, but
it also helps cats live longer and healthier lives.

Cat owners in Yarra need to have their cat desexed before it can be registered for the first time at three
months of age.

Exceptions apply when a vet has advised against desexing for health reasons or where a cat is being kept for
recognised breeding purposes.

Owners will need to provide Council with a letter from their vet or a copy of their breeding certificate.

Keeping your cat safe at night
Although Council does not have a cat curfew, we  encourage cat owners to keep their cats confined at night..

The majority of accidents involving cats happen at night, including your cat getting into fights, being hit by a
car, getting lost or even catching fatal diseases.

Keeping cats in at night also helps reduce the growth of the stray cat population.

The hours between dusk and dawn are also when cats are more likely to kill local native wildlife.

You can care for your cats at night by:

Simply keeping them inside your house or flat at night.
Buying a cat enclosure from your local pet shop.
Building your own A‐frame with chicken wire
Attaching floppy chicken wire to your fences to make them harder to climb.

Teaching your cat to come in at night
When first training your cat to come in at night, skip their morning feed and then call them in for their evening
feed. Don’t feed your cat until they are inside. Your cat will learn quickly that it won’t be fed unless it is
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Sydney imposes cat curfew to protect native wildlife

Cats in several suburbs of Sydney will be ordered to curl up inside from dusk to dawn
under a curfew that hopes to curb overnight attacks on native wildlife.

Possums are protected in their native Australia Photo: GETTY IMAGES

10:00AM BST 09 Jun 2011

The move in by the Leichhardt local government area, in the city's inner west, came after deputy
mayor Michele McKenzie's son rescued a brushtail possum and its baby when they were
attacked by a cat.

There are also plans to reintroduce a colony of ringtail possums, which are much smaller in size,
to the municipality, and Mr McKenzie wants the animals to have the best possible chance at
survival.

But the odds are stacked against the possums unless cats, which can climb trees to catch the
animals, are stopped from prowling at night.

There have been some 564 reported cat attacks on ringtail possums in the last year alone,
making up the biggest part of total cat attacks on wildlife, according to wildlife protection
agency WIRES.

"Its a small thing to ask people to keep their cats indoors if it means protecting our native
wildlife." Mr McKenzie said

"After all, they were here first, we've introduced domestic pets, so we have a responsibility to
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control them."

Whilst the curfew cannot be strictly enforced, an education and information program to be sent
out by the local government will propose that cat owners keep their pets indoors between dusk
and dawn, monitor their cat's activities during the day and attach two bells to their collar.

Mr McKenzie said local residents were very responsive.

Cat owners "don't imagine, because they feed their pets, that they are attacking wildlife. But it is
a natural instinct, cats will prey on wildlife  and because they can actually get up in the trees
they are a bit more dangerous than dogs," Mr McKenzie said.

"Dogs will do terrible damage to a possum, but they don't get them quite as often because they
don't climb trees."

WIRES reported that over a 5 year period, there were 16,775 attacks by all types of domestic
pets on native wildlife.

© Copyright of Telegraph Media Group Limited 2016
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Desexing dogs and cats to be compulsory in South Australia;
breeder and farm dogs exempted
Updated Wed 14 Oct 2015, 2:43pm

Desexing of dogs and cats is set to become compulsory in South Australia, but the change will not be
retrospective.

It will apply for new pets and there will be exemptions for breeders and working dogs on farms.

The South Australian Government said the change was based on the findings of a citizens' jury which urged that more
effort be made to reduce the number of animals put down annually.

Estimates are that about 10,000 animals a year are euthanased.

Compulsory desexing has support from the RSPCA, the Animal Welfare League and the state's Dog and Cat
Management Board.

Jill Bottrall from the RSPCA said the plan for tighter regulations had been a long time coming.

"I would say that it now has fairly widespread support within the Parliament and so I'm very much hoping, when we see
the legislation and go through it we're pretty hopeful that it will get broad brush support through the Parliament," she said.

Environment Minister Ian Hunter said precise penalties for any failure to comply were yet to be decided.

"There certainly will be fines incorporated in the act, but that's something we'll have to work through with our stakeholders
about what the reasonable level of fines will be," he said.

"But our major focus will be on education — that seems to return the best value for us is educating the community on
how to be a responsible pet owner."

Topics:  statesandterritories,  government-and-politics,  animals,  law-crime-and-justice,  animalwelfare,  sa,  adelaide-5000,  mount-gambier-5290,
portaugusta5700,  portpirie5540,  portlincoln5606,  renmark-5341

First posted Wed 14 Oct 2015, 1:39pm
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Early-age desexing of dogs and cats 
 

Introduction 
 

What is early age desexing? 
 
Early-age desexing (EAD) is the desexing of cats and dogs at an earlier age than when the procedure 
is traditionally carried out. The traditional desexing age for dogs and cats is generally between 5½ 
and 6 months of age, although this can vary between cats and dogs and according to breed. In 
contrast, EAD is usually carried out between 8–12 weeks of age, although in some studies it is 
defined as desexing carried between 6-16 weeks 1,2, and in others as desexing before 5, 5½ or 6 
months of age. Bodyweight, in addition to age, is another major consideration in determining when 
EAD should be performed. EAD is also referred to by some as prepubertal or paediatric desexing.  

EAD was developed in the 1980s in the US to combat the problem of cat and dog overpopulation: 
that is, where there are more adoptable animals available than there are homes available for them. 
The relationship between supply and demand for companion animals is a complex one, but the 
ultimate consequence of overpopulation is the euthanasia of ‘unwanted’ companion animals in 
shelters and pounds3, 4, 5. Early age desexing provided a means of ensuring that puppies and kittens 
could be desexed before being rehomed, rather than leaving owners to follow through and arrange 
the procedure themselves. 

Traditional desexing age   

Desexing at the traditional age of 5½ -6 months age reaches most female dogs prior to first oestrus, 
but female cats may already have had their first oestrus by this age (Table 1). From a veterinary 
perspective, desexing has historically been carried out at this age because: 

• the most rapid phase of physical maturation is complete by the traditional age (so there is less 
concern about possible effects on development resulting from desexing)1 

• there was a perception that the risks relating to anaesthetising and performing surgery (in terms 
of peri-operative or short-term consequences) were reduced when operating on a slightly older 
animal 

• there was a perception that the risk of long-term consequences generally was reduced when 
operating on a slightly older animal 

• vets were trained to desex at this age and therefore would be unfamiliar or uncomfortable with 
performing desexing at an earlier age. 

 

Who currently practises EAD? 
EAD is routinely performed in RSPCA shelters and other large shelters in Australia1 on dogs and cats 
that meet the relevant criteria. For example, at RSPCA shelters in Victoria, animals must be 8 
weeks of age, in good clinical condition, and weigh >750-1000g prior to being considered for EAD7. 

The practices of smaller shelters and most council pounds in Australia are currently unknown, 
however, not all council pounds will routinely desex animals (early-age or traditional age) prior to 
rehoming. In some cases, councils issue desexing vouchers following rehoming to encourage 
desexing, but these have achieved only moderate success in terms of follow-through by new 
owners.

In private practice, EAD is still considered relatively unusual and treated with some caution, with a 
relatively small number of practices offering EAD for clients1. Early age desexing may occur in 
private clinics when the owner is a breeder who specifically requests it in order to protect their 
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EAD as a strategy to reduce overpopulation 

Desexing companion animals at an early age, before they are sexually mature (see Table 1), 
ensures that they cannot produce any unwanted/unplanned litters. Reducing the number of 
unwanted and unplanned litters may help to reduce the number of unwanted companion animals in 
the community and thus reduce the number of animals entering shelters and pounds. In turn, this 
may decrease euthanasia rates (particularly of cats) in shelters and pounds.  

In the 2008-2009 financial year the RSPCA received 66,205 cats, of which 39,495 (59.7%) were 
euthanased, and 69,383 dogs, of which 22,085 (31.8%) were euthanased11. 

EAD may be particularly relevant to cats where an ‘over-supply’ appears to be a significant 
contributor to high euthanasia rates in shelters and pounds. Thousands more kittens are born each 
year than are able to be absorbed by available homes, leading to high euthanasia rates1,12. Cats can 
become pregnant as early as 4 months of age and can produce their first litter at 6 months of age 
(around the time when they would be desexed traditionally) therefore EAD may help to reduce the 
number of unplanned first oestrous litters entering shelters annually. 

Cats are also highly prolific breeders capable of producing on average 4.2 kittens per litter and 2.1 
litters per year. Even with natural attrition (mortality rates of 30%) there are still insufficient 
homes for the surplus kittens produced13.  

EAD may also help to reduce the number of unwanted dogs euthanased in shelters and pounds. One 
survey discovered that 61% of male dog owners and 47% of female dog owners in the Brisbane area 
would not have had their dog desexed if it had not already been done at the time of acquisition1. 
This indicates that EAD may help to reduce unplanned litters for those owners who would generally 
not have their animal desexed following purchase. However, the problem of ‘over-supply’ (more 
adoptable dogs available than homes available) appears to be less of an issue compared to cats. 
Behavioural factors, rather than ‘over-supply’, appear to be more primary reasons for the 
unwanted dog population1.  

The adverse psychological impact on shelter staff of high euthanasia rates of healthy, adoptable 
unwanted companion animals is a serious issue1. EAD is an important strategy to help reduce the 
number of unwanted animals received by shelter staff and thus reduce the number of animals 
euthanased at shelters. Importantly, EAD prevents unwanted/unplanned pregnancies in any animals 
leaving shelters. It is critical that animals adopted from RSPCA shelters are desexed prior to leaving 
the shelter as this guarantees that the animal will not contribute further to the unwanted 
companion animal population and that desexing is carried out safely. 
 
Furthermore, EAD is often a necessity within the shelter environment. RSPCA shelters are presented 
with thousands of unwanted companion animals annually14. It is important to ensure that animals 
suitable for adoption are safely desexed as soon as possible in order to maximise the ability to find 
suitable homes for them (younger animals are more easily adopted) and to remove them from the 
shelter environment which does not provide ideal living conditions for companion animals (risk of 
infectious disease, stress, socialisation issues and risk of euthanasia if not adopted). Efficient 
management and adoption of shelter animals also increases shelter intake capacity by enabling 
RSPCA shelters to accept more unwanted animals presented to them. It is vital to ensure that any 
animals adopted from the RSPCA do not contribute further to the unwanted companion animal 
population. 

 

Assessing the impact of EAD on individual animals 

What are the potential benefits of EAD? 
As well as preventing unplanned pregnancies, there are a number of widely-accepted health and 
behavioural benefits associated with desexing at a traditional age which also apply to early age 
desexing. These are outlined in Table 2. 
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complications in animals desexed at < 12 weeks of age compared to animals desexed at ≥ 24 
weeks of age18. 

4. The enhanced response by younger patients to relatively low doses of anaesthetic agents means 
that less anaesthesia is require which equates to a reduced cost per patient1,16,20. 

There are also some benefits of desexing prior to first oestrus which also apply to animals desexed 
at an earlier age: 

1. Desexing sexually immature animals removes all risks associated with pregnancy in the first 
oestrus cycle, especially in cats16,21. 

2. Patients are not in heat or pregnant at the time of desexing, which simplifies the surgery. 

3. Desexing prior to first oestrus significantly reduces the risk of cats and dogs developing 
malignant mammary cancer:  

• Cats: mammary tumours are the third most common tumour type in cats with >85% of all 
tumors being invasive malignancies. The incidence is greatly reduced when cats are 
desexed before their first oestrus22,23.  

• Dogs: mammary tumours are the most common type of tumour in undesexed female dogs. 
At least 70% of intact bitches will develop a clinically detected mammary tumor if they live 
to 15 years, and virtually 100% of them will have microscopic tumor foci. Desexing prior to 
first oestrus virtually eliminates this risk: bitches desexed before their first oestrus have a 
0.5% risk compared to an 8.0% risk when desexed after the first oestrus22,23.  

4. There is evidence of behavioural benefits resulting from desexing earlier than 5.5 months: 

• One study found that hyperactivity was reduced in male and female cats that were desexed 
earlier than 5.5 months of age. For male cats, the occurrence of abscesses, aggression 
toward vets, sexual behaviours, urine spraying and hyperactivity were also reduced24. This 
study also found a reduction in asthma and gingivitis in cats desexed early. 

• Another study found that for female dogs desexed earlier than 5.5 months of age, 
separation anxiety, escaping behaviours, inappropriate elimination when frightened and 
relinquishment for any reason were decreased25. 

 

What are the potential risks of EAD? 

Potential short-term risks  
1. Anaesthesia and surgery 

Safe EAD requires proper training in paediatric anaesthesia and surgery and relies on access to 
appropriate resources and equipment to ensure that the recommended preoperative, operative 
and post-operative protocols are used.  A number of studies have demonstrated that, provided 
these measures are in place, the risk of anaesthetic complications associated with EAD is 
similar to traditional age desexing3,18.  

Procedures must take account of specific considerations relating to surgery on paediatric 
patients (8-12 weeks of age). Paediatric patients: 

• have immature livers and kidneys and are therefore less efficient at metabolism and 
excretion of some drugs. 

• have a lower percentage of body fat, a decreased ability to shiver and a larger surface area 
to volume ratio – attention to maintenance of body temperature is critical. 

• are at greater risk of hypoglycaemia.  

One study involving 775 cats and 1,212 dogs found that the incidence of anaesthetic 
complications in pups and kittens anaesthetised at less than 12 weeks of age was no greater 
than in those sterilised between 12 and 24 weeks, nor greater than in those sterilised at greater 
than 24 weeks of age18.  

With regard to short-term surgical complications and post-operative (up to 7 days) 
complications this study also showed that animals desexed at 24 or greater weeks of age had a 
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significantly higher overall complication rate (10.8%) than animals desexed at less than 12 
weeks of age (6.5%). There were no differences between the groups for major complications, 
i.e. those which required treatment and resulted in an increase in morbidity or mortality, but 
for minor complications, i.e. those which required little or no treatment and caused a minimal 
increase in morbidity, the older animals had significantly more complications than those 
desexed at less than 12 weeks of age. This study concluded that procedures may be performed 
safely in prepubertal animals, provided that appropriate attention is given to anaesthetic and 
surgical techniques18 (Box 1). 

RSPCA shelters currently perform thousands of EAD procedures every year with mortality rates 
that are either comparable or lower than current estimates of anaesthetic-related deaths in 
other healthy cats and dogs26. Current estimates in the veterinary anaesthesia literature 
suggest that approximately 0.1–0.2% of healthy dogs and cats die of an anaesthetic-related 
complication27.  

 

Box 1 Recommended anaesthetic protocol for EAD3,20 

• Minimal withholding of food preoperatively (ie only 2- 4 hours for six to eight week 
old patients), with resumption of eating within two hours of surgery 

• Reduced drug doses and careful titration of doses 

• Maintenance of high heart rates and high respiratory rates 

• Endotracheal intubation 

• Oxygen supplementation with or without additional inhalant anaesthesia 

• Peri-operative heating 

• Glucose and fluid support if necessary. Place intravenous catheters  

• IV fluids at 10ml/kg/hr with the exception of kitten castrations. IV fluids should be 
given where anaesthesia exceeds one hour 

• Analgesia  
 

 

2. Infectious disease 

There has been some concern that EAD can be associated with an increased incidence of 
infectious disease. It has been hypothesised that a paediatric patient is placed under additional 
stress, and if desexing occurs prior to the end of the vaccination period, young puppies and 
kittens will succumb to an infectious disease18. 

Several studies have examined this issue. One study found that the incidence of infectious 
disease, in particular, parvovirus in puppies, was increased in animals desexed early. However, 
these animals were in a shelter environment and results were likely influenced by holding times 
in the shelter and increased exposure to other animals. Susceptibility to infectious disease is 
also likely to be influenced by shelter management practices. A further study under controlled 
conditions showed no association with an increase in infectious disease and EAD1,28.  

Control of infectious diseases has improved greatly in recent years3. Infectious disease 
transmission is a risk in shelter environments however effective management practices 
minimises this risk significantly. 

 

Potential long-term risks 
Some veterinarians have expressed concerns regarding long-term medical and behavioural 
consequences associated with EAD. Numerous controlled prospective studies and retrospective 
cohort studies and owner surveys have been performed to verify the long-term safety of EAD with 
the majority concluding that EAD is safe when compared to traditional age desexing5. The following 
section covers the main issues examined in these studies.  
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1. Behaviour 

Consideration of any potential effects of EAD on behaviour is important as behavioural 
problems are often identified as a significant reason for relinquishment of companion animals, 
particularly dogs 29. 

One study compared the behavioural outcomes of kittens desexed at 7 weeks, 7 months and 
left intact, and found no statistical difference between each group in activity levels, 
playfulness, excitement, or frequency of vocalisation30. 

One retrospective cohort study involving 1842 dogs evaluated the long-term risks and benefits 
of early age desexing (<5.5 months of age) compared with traditional age desexing. Among 
male and female dogs desexed at an early age, noise phobias and sexual behaviours were 
increased whereas separation anxiety, escaping behaviours, inappropriate elimination when 
frightened and relinquishment for any reason were decreased25. 

In a 15 month study, dogs desexed at 7 weeks or 7 months scored higher for general activity 
compared to intact controls and those desexed at 7 weeks scored higher for excitability 
compared to intact controls. In follow-up studies there was no difference in numbers 
surrendered to shelters31.  
 
In addition, dogs desexed at an early age have been shown to be more suitable for training as 
guide dogs at institutions in Australia and the United States3. 

EAD is associated with positive behavioural changes in both cats and dogs1. In one retrospective 
cohort study among male cats that underwent EAD (<5.5months of age) the occurrence of 
abscesses, aggression toward vets, sexual behaviours, urine spraying and hyperactivity was 
reduced. Hiding and shyness appeared to be increased compared with cats that underwent 
desexing at an older age.  It should be noted however that this study involved animals from 
shelters and the effects of impoundment on behaviour were not factored into the results1,24. 

EAD before the traditional 5.5 months of age was not associated with increased rates of death 
or relinquishment in cats24. 
 

2. Musculoskeletal development 

Desexing in general delays growth plate closure in both cats and dogs. This extended period of 
growth means that bones are slighter longer resulting in taller stature in some desexed animals 
(in some this is a slight increase)3.  

Studies in cats found that while growth plate closure was delayed no differences were detected 
between cats desexed at 7 weeks or 7 months of age1,32. 

Extended periods of open growth plates may theoretically contribute to an increased 
susceptibility to long-bone fractures, however, this has not been found in long-term follow-up 
studies 24, 25, 33. 

Several long term studies have examined whether there is an association between age at 
desexing and the incidence of hip dysplasia in dogs. It has been suggested that delayed growth 
plate closure and the subsequent increased long bone growth seen in dogs neutered at an early 
age may predispose these dogs to hip dysplasia or angular limb deformities. These studies have 
produced conflicting results33. 

One study reported no association between age at desexing and the incidence of hip dysplasia28 
whereas another study found an association between age at desexing and hip dysplasia25. Dogs 
desexed before 5.5 months of age had a 6.7% incidence of hip dysplasia, whereas dogs desexed 
at 6 months or older had an incidence of 4.7%. However, only 54% of the dogs with a diagnosis 
of hip dysplasia were reported to also have arthritis or joint problems requiring veterinary 
attention. This study also found that dogs neutered at the traditional age (>5.5 months of age) 
were 3 times more likely to be euthanased due to hip dysplasia. If desexing prior to 5.5 months 
of age does increase the incidence of hip dysplasia it is suggested that it may be a less severe 
form of hip dysplasia25. Further research is warranted in this area specifically examining the 
effect of EAD desexing (between 8-16 weeks of age) on musculoskeletal development. 
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3. Obesity 

Desexing in general may predispose toward obesity but there is no evidence that EAD increases 
that risk3. Studies of cats and dogs comparing those desexed at 7 weeks and 7 months found no 
difference in obesity rates31. 
 

4. Neoplasia (cancer) 

The reduced risk of neoplasia, particularly testicular and ovarian, is one of the benefits of 
desexing regardless of whether the procedure occurs prepubertally or at an older age. In 
addition, desexing dogs prepubertally significantly decreases the risk of developing malignant 
mammary tumours34. Desexing cats prior to their first oestrous also reduces the risk of 
malignant mammary cancer (but not to the same extent as in female dogs). 

In one study the incidence of osteosarcoma was found to be higher in desexed female 
Rottweilers, particularly if they had been desexed prior to 5.5 months of age. However, the 
overall risk of death was lower for those desexed prior to 5.5 months compared to Rottweilers 
desexed after 5.5 months of age35. 

It has been suggested that EAD may impact differently in different breeds of dog1. Further 
research is warranted in this area specifically examining the effect of EAD desexing between 8-
16 weeks of age on neoplasia risk. 

 

5. Infantile External Genitalia 

Under development of external genitalia is often attributed to desexing in general particularly 
if it is performed at an early age. It is mainly a concern because it may predispose toward other 
medical conditions3. 

One 15 month study examined the effect of prepubertal desexing on secondary sex 
characteristics. Dogs were divided in to three groups: desexed at 7 weeks, desexed at 7 months 
and left intact. This study found that females desexed at 7 weeks and 7 months had small 
infantile vulvas compared to the intact females but that no clinical problems (including 
perivulvar dermatitis) were evident and that urethral catheterisation was easily achieved in all 
desexed females31. 
 
Male dogs desexed at 7 weeks of age had immaturity of the prepuce, penis and os penis as 
development of these structures is androgen dependent. However the penis could be fully 
extruded in all castrated male dogs in this study and there were no gross penile adhesions. The 
clinical significance of this is unknown and further research may be warranted in this area. This 
study concluded that there were no significant differences in development between those dogs 
desexed at 7 weeks of age and those desexed at 7 months of age31. 

One study examining the effect of age at desexing on male cat external genitalia found that 
those desexed at 7 weeks were unable to completely extrude the penis and those desexed at 7 
months had a variable ability to completely extrude the penis compared to intact males who 
were capable of complete penile extrusion. However, the clinical significance of this is 
unknown36. 

It has been suggested that infantile genitalia may increase the accumulation of penile 
secretions, and if this occurred, might predispose toward balanoposthitis (inflammation of the 
penis and prepuce) but this was not observed in any follow-up studies3.  
 

6. Urinary problems 

a Urethral obstruction in cats 

Concerns that paediatric castration may result in decreased diameter of the penile urethra 
in male cats and therefore predispose them to urinary obstruction (a life-threatening 
condition) have been examined.  

One study examining the difference between male cats castrated at 7 weeks, 7 months and 
males left intact found that there was no significant difference in the distal penile urethral 
diameter in male cats desexed at 7 weeks or 7 months in comparison to intact males36,.  
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Another study examined the effect of early castration on the urethra of 30 male cats 
histologically which were divided into three groups: sexually intact (controls), castrated 
prepubertally (at 5 months of age) and castrated prepubertally (at 5 months of age) and 
then subsequently treated with testosterone. This study did not find any significant 
difference in urethral circumference between these three groups37. 

A further study compared the diameter of the lumen of the urethra of littermates which 
were castrated at 3 months, castrated at 3 months by ligation of the spermatic cord and 
left intact. The critical diameter of the pre-prostatic and musculo-membranous urethra was 
similar in all three groups at 6 and 7 months of age38.  

These studies suggest that the development and maturation of the urethra of male cats 
over the time of puberty is not dependent on testosterone34. 

One study examined the urethral diameters of female cats desexed at 7 weeks, 7 months 
and left intact. This study found that female cats desexed at 7 weeks of age had smaller 
pre-pelvic urethral diameters compared to intact cats. However, the clinical significance of 
this is unknown. This study also suggested that there appeared to be no difference in 
urethral function despite any anatomical differences that may be present36. Further 
research is warranted in this area. 

In a recent retrospective cohort study evaluating the long-term risks and benefits of early-
age desexing (<5.5 months) involving 1660 cats no association was found between the age 
of desexing and the occurrence of urethral obstruction in male cats24. 

Another cohort study examining long-term results and complications of gonadectomy 
performed at an early age (< 24 weeks of age) or at the traditional age, involving 263 cats 
from animal shelters, over a three year follow-up period, did not find an association with 
urinary obstruction and desexing male cats prepubertally (< 24 weeks of age)39.   

b Urinary disease in cats 

The incidence of urinary tract disease in cats desexed at an early age was examined in a 
long-term study that found that cats desexed at the traditional age (≥ 24 weeks of age) had 
significantly more urinary tract problems in comparison to cats desexed at < 24 weeks of 
age. Cystitis was the most common problem seen, with a greater incidence occurring in 
cats desexed at the traditional age1,39.   

In a recent retrospective cohort study evaluating the long-term risks and benefits of early-
age desexing (<5.5 months) involving 1660 cats no association was found between the age 
of desexing and the occurrence of feline lower urinary tract disease24. 

 c Cystitis in dogs 

One study found an association between age at desexing and cystitis. Cystitis was more 
common in those dogs desexed at <5.5 months of age. However, none of these dogs had 
more than two episodes of cystitis so this does not appear to reflect a chronic 
susceptibility25. Furthermore, cystitis is usually easily treated with a course of antibiotics 
and generally does not have any long-term consequences. It is important to note that this 
study defined EAD as <5.5 months of age but did not specifically examine the effect of EAD 
desexing (between 8-16 weeks of age) on the occurrence of cystitis. 

d Urinary incontinence in female dogs 

Desexing in general is a risk factor for the development of urinary incontinence at some 
stage in life and this is supported by a number of studies. It has been suggested that 
prepubertal desexing may result in increase incidence of urinary incontinence in female 
dogs because of the lack of oestrogenic influence on the urinary tract. It is a reasonable 
concern that early age desexing might increase the risk of developing this condition3. One 
retrospective cohort study found that among female dogs, decreasing age at desexing on a 
continuous scale was associated with increasing incidence of urinary incontinence that 
required medical treatment. Those desexed before 3 months of age appeared to be at 
highest risk, compared with those desexed at ≥ 3 months. This study suggested that the 
projected cumulative incidence during the first 6 years of life (when most cases of urinary 
incontinence were diagnosed) was 12.9% for female dogs desexed at < 3 months and 5% for 
those desexed ≥ 3 months of age25. This is an important issue because acquired urinary 
incontinence can be a life-long condition that can require daily medication. Urination inside 
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the house can be a reason for relinquishment of dogs to shelters1,25. However, none of the 
female dogs with urinary incontinence in this study were relinquished to a shelter or given 
to another owner for any reason and their rate of euthanasia was not higher than the 
overall rate25 

It should be noted that while this study shows an association between age at desexing and 
urinary incontinence, other studies on female dogs give conflicting information ranging 
from a significant increase, to a reduced risk to no difference3 and for this reason further 
research is warranted in this area. 

 

When should EAD be recommended?  
Desexing cats and dogs at an early age is an appropriate strategy where the benefits of EAD 
outweigh any potential risks. However, the relative risks and benefits of EAD can vary depending on 
the context and whether individual animals or whole populations are being considered. For this 
reason, the following discussion examines the use of EAD in shelters and pounds separately from 
other contexts. 
 

Shelters and pounds 
The most effective way to ensure that animals adopted from shelters do not reproduce is to desex 
them prior to adoption. Programs where new owners are given vouchers to desex animals after 
adoption have historically shown poor compliance rates (estimated to be less than 60%)1. Desexing 
all shelter animals also provides a positive psychological impact on shelter staff as they know that 
these animals will not contribute to the problem of unwanted animals. 

It is not practical, nor in the best interests of these animals, to postpone desexing until puppies and 
kittens reach >5½ months of age. Animals desexed at a traditional age would spend a greater 
period of time in the shelter, increasing their risk of contracting disease, stress, and death and 
reducing their opportunities for socialisation with humans and conspecifics. In addition, due to the 
very high number of animals received annually, postponing desexing until the traditional age would 
significantly affect shelter capacity. 

The available scientific evidence indicates that the potential medical risks posed by EAD are very 
low and are significantly outweighed by the benefits of EAD to puppies and kittens held in shelters. 
EAD thus appears to be the best available desexing strategy for male and female cats and dogs in 
shelters and pounds. 
 

Other contexts 
Extending EAD into private practice for privately owned animals and prior to any point of 
sale/adoption including pet shops and breeders has been suggested as a strategy to decrease the 
number of unwanted companion animals. This is examined separately for dogs and cats. 

Cats 
Based on the available evidence, EAD does not appear to be associated with an increased 
occurrence of any serious medical or behavioural conditions in either male or female cats compared 
to traditional age desexing. Indeed, EAD may offer additional behavioural benefits in male cats.   

In cats, there is significant evidence of overpopulation of kittens contributing to the number of 
unwanted adoptable cats. There are insufficient homes available for the number of kittens born 
annually, leading to high euthanasia rates. Approximately 50% of cats entering shelters are kittens1, 
suggesting that the indiscriminate breeding of cats is an issue that needs to be addressed to control 
the population entering shelters. 

It has been suggested that performing EAD in private practice could help to reduce the number of 
unwanted kittens and cats entering shelters and pounds. However, this would depend to some 
degree on what proportion of unwanted cats come from the ‘owned’ cat population. It is clear that 
desexing prior to first oestrus means no unwanted pregnancies and that the current traditional age 
of desexing cats does not remove this risk. An EAD strategy that reaches cats that would otherwise 
become pregnant would reduce the number of kittens and cats entering shelters and pounds and 
thus reduce shelter euthanasia rates. 
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There are a number of reasons put forward to explain why shelters are still inundated with kittens 
despite a declining owned cat population13: 

• 82-94% of the registered ‘owned’ cat population is desexed (exact number varies with the 
study referred to), however only 41% of the owned population is registered  

• Only 7.6% of unregistered ‘owned’ cats are desexed 

• Only 1.5% of ‘semi-owned’ cats are desexed 

• Only 33% of cats under 6 months of age are desexed, and only 70% at 6 months of age 

• 13% of female cats have had at least one litter before being desexed. 
It appears that ‘semi-owned’ cats may contribute significantly to shelter admissions (40% of intake) 
with 22% of the Victorian population advising that they feed stray/semi-owned cats13. Therefore 
strategies may need to include programs to target this source of unwanted cats. Further research is 
required on semi-owned cats and to understand the psychology of those that feed them. Potential 
strategies to increase desexing of unowned cats, such as the Victorian-based ‘Who’s for cats’ 
campaign, need further analysis13. The source of semi-owned cats is also relevant – if these cats 
originate from undesexed 'owned' cats, then desexing prior to acquisition of pet cats may also help 
to reduce the number of stray/semi-owned cats.  

It is also important to consider that cats are wanderers and owners are unlikely to know when their 
cat has become sexually mature and is capable of conceiving (as early as 4 months of age). The 
high percentage of female cats having at least one litter before being desexed indicates the high 
risk of waiting to desex until the cat is  >5½ months of age. 

Strategies could also target the non-registered ‘owned’ cat population of which, according to one 
study, only 7.6% are desexed13. EAD may be an appropriate strategy for population control in areas 
where owned cats have been found, by independent research, to contribute significantly to shelter 
euthanasia rates12. EAD prior to acquisition from pet shops and breeders may be one way of 
targeting this source of unwanted cats. However, if 41% of cats are acquired passively as strays or 
from friends, further strategies need to be implemented to ensure that these cats are desexed40.  

In terms of infectious disease transmission it is best to minimise stress, holding times and exposure 
to other animals in animal facilities if the kitten has not yet completed its vaccination course. 
Clearly in a shelter environment this is not an option. Very young kittens undergoing surgery in 
private practice may be at a slightly higher risk of contracting infectious disease if they have not 
achieved full immunity, but this potential risk must be balanced against the risk of unwanted 
pregnancy. Any infectious disease risk can be significantly minimised by management practices and 
tailoring the clinic vaccination protocol such that the kitten achieves full immunity at the earliest 
possible age. Any risk must also be balanced against the various benefits of EAD. 

 

Dogs 
Based on the available evidence, EAD does not appear to pose a higher risk of veterinary or 
behavioural problems in male or female dogs when compared to traditional age desexing, with the 
possible exception of the potential for a slightly increased risk of urinary incontinence in female 
dogs.  

In the shelter environment, this potential risk is significantly outweighed by the benefits and 
necessity of EAD.  However, for owned female dogs presenting to veterinarians in private practice, 
any concerns about urinary incontinence arising from EAD must be balanced against the risk of 
unplanned pregnancy in that individual animal.  

As described for cats, very young puppies undergoing surgery in private practice may be at a 
slightly higher risk of contracting infectious disease if they have not achieved full immunity. 
However, this can be reduced by tailoring the clinic vaccination protocol such that the puppy 
achieves full immunity at the earliest possible age and ensuring high standards of clinical 
management. 

Desexing male and female dogs at the traditional age (5½–6 months of age) is, in most cases, 
sufficient to remove any risk of unwanted pregnancies in dogs. Thus the key benefit of practising 
EAD in owned dogs is not to prevent first oestrus litters, but that it can be carried out at the 
breeder, before dogs are sold. Desexing rates for owned adult dogs are generally lower than those 
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for cats: one study of adult dogs and cats presented to Australian veterinary practices found that 
only 75% of dogs were desexed, compared to 96% of cats41,42. This difference was mostly accounted 
for in a relatively low rate of desexing for male dogs (64%) compared to females (84%)41. A survey of 
dog owners in the Brisbane area found that 61% of male dog owners and 47% of female dog owners 
would not have had their dog desexed if it had not already been done at the time of acquisition1.  

These studies indicate that a strategy of EAD that targets male dogs prior to sale could significantly 
assist in raising the overall desexing rate. However, further research is required to determine the 
optimal age for desexing of female dogs which would minimise the risk of urinary incontinence 
while increasing overall desexing rates and further reducing unplanned pregnancies in female 
dogs16.  

There is some debate over whether the issue of unwanted dogs is as strongly associated with 
desexing and unplanned breeding as it is in the case of cats. Behavioural problems, rather an over-
supply, appear to be the main reason for relinquishment of dogs to shelters, but this may actually 
mask a true over-supply problem. While dogs are easily obtainable and therefore generally under-
valued, because they have a higher profile in the community compared to cats it is easier to find 
homes for them. However, those owners may not be fully prepared for the responsibility of owning 
a dog or may obtain a dog for the wrong reasons, thus leading to relinquishment after the 
attractive ‘puppy phase’ has passed.  

 
Conclusions 
Based on the available scientific evidence and extensive RSPCA experience performing EAD, the 
RSPCA considers EAD to be a safe and effective strategy to prevent unintended litters. 

RSPCA shelters routinely perform EAD for a number of important reasons. Desexing all puppies prior 
to rehoming ensures that animals adopted from RSPCA shelters do not contribute to the unwanted 
companion animal population. Reducing the number of unwanted animals may help to reduce the 
number of animals received by shelters and pounds and thus reduce euthanasia rates in shelters 
and pounds. EAD also ensures the efficient management of shelter animal populations. Safely 
desexing animals as soon as possible after entry to a shelter helps to maximise the potential to find 
them suitable homes and to minimise the time spent in the shelter environment. Efficient 
management and adoption of shelter animals also increases shelter intake capacity by enabling 
RSPCA shelters to accept more unwanted animals presented to them. 

Importantly, EAD also provides significant animal welfare benefits relating to anaesthesia and 
surgery as well as long-term health and behavioural benefits (Table 4).  

In shelter environments EAD of both cats and dogs (male and female) is justified, practical and 
often necessary. Any potential risk posed by EAD is significantly outweighed by the various benefits 
and necessity of EAD within the shelter environment.  

For those animals that are not housed in shelters or pounds, the decision on whether to desex at an 
early age should follow the same process of weighing up the potential risks and benefits. By 
adopting vaccination protocols that aim for full immunity as early as possible, vets in private 
practice will be able to desex kittens and puppies safely earlier than the traditional age. 
Determining at exactly what point between 6-16 weeks of age an individual animal should be 
desexed will depend on the criteria set by the clinic and the circumstances in which the animal is 
presented. 

In the case of cats, desexing prior to sexual maturity (<4 months of age) is recommended for all 
kittens in order to prevent accidental pregnancy. Desexing kittens at an even earlier age (but >6 
weeks) is advisable where a litter of kittens is presented by the owner prior to sale, to remove any 
risk of accidental pregnancy post-sale. Desexing individual kittens at an earlier age is also advisable 
when they are presented by their new owner and there is a likelihood that they will not be 
presented again prior to sexual maturity. 

In the case of dogs, both traditional and early-age desexing will prevent accidental pregnancy as 
they both occur prior to sexual maturity. The issue for vets in private practice is whether there is a 
risk that puppies presenting to private practice at an early age will not be presented again prior to 
sexual maturity. Where there is an opportunity to remove this risk, such as when a litter of puppies 
is presented by the owner prior to sale, EAD provides a safe and effective means to do this. 
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